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PROFESSO� PROCTOR'S ASTRONOMICAL' LECTURES. 
Professor Richard A_ Proctor, the distinguished English 

astronomer, recently delivered a series of lectures in this 
city. The course began with masterly discourses upon the 
sun, the planets, and comets and meteors, which were illus
trated with photographic views and diagrams thrown upon 
the screen by the magic lantern, and which consisted in clear 
explanations of the present sta�e of scientific knowledge re
garding these heavenly bodies. As the subjects above noted 
have, however, alI-eady found full and recent elucidation in 
our columns, notably in the published abstracts of the lec
tures of Professors Young, Morton, and others, we pass at 
once to the consideration of the very interesting topic of the 
fourth discourse-the moon. . 

The moon's diameter 
is 2,100 miles, and she is 
distant 238,828 miletl. 
Her surface is less than 
our globe in the propor
tion of 1 to 13t, or, in 
other words, includes 
about 14,600,000 square 
miles, equal to the com
bined e-x:tent of North 
and South America. The 
volume of the moon is 
to that of the earth as 1 
to 49t, and the relative 
masses as 1 to 81. 

Other pictures were shown, to illustrate how far the ap 
pearance of the moon may alter from a mere change in the 
illumination, so that it is difficult to say what changes are 
going on, from those apparently taking place. The moon 
changes and shifts not merely with regard to the sun, but 
to the earth, and Professor Proctor calculates that 1,&00 years 
must elapse before any part would be again presented in 
precisely the same view. She is unlike our earth in general 
conditions. The total lunar day lasts 29t of our days, but 
the year is very much less than ours, and is only 346 days. 
This is due to a slow tilting, corresponding to the precession 
of the equinoxes. 

The two engravings which we present herewith show how 
the earth would look to an observer on the moon's surface, 

termining the distance of the stars, is one of stupendous 
difficulty. A change of 383,000,000 miles in the place of ob
servation causes no perceptible alteration in the direction of 
many stars. a Centauri changes its potlition in a year ap
parently less than the distance passed over by the minute 
hand of a watch in "2"'h, of a second. It is 210,000 times fur
ther away than our own Bun is. The largest star presents no 
disk to the telescope, hence its light must be measured. The 
star above named shines three times as brightly, and its sur
face is five times as large as that of our sun. Sirius is 100 

times brighter, and in volume 2,000 times as large. The 
spectroscope shows that these stars are all suns. 

Some stars are found to be double and show very well 
marked colors, some red, some orange, some blue, and so on. 

These owe their co lars not 

The speaker had heard 
that the observatory to 
lJe established on the 
ROf!ky Mountains will 
bring the moon within 
thirty miles of us; but 
that is impossible. The 
optical image formed by 
the object glass of the 
astronorn er has defects, 
and if you magnify it 
you magnify the defects. 
When you get beyond a 
certain point it is useless 
to magnify the image a� 
it appeal's, and there is 
no hope of any telescope 
larger than Rosse's to get 
a close view of the moon. 
It is hopeless to expect 
to find signs of life on 

Fig.l,-PART OF THE MOON'S SURFACE AS SEEN BY EARTH LIGHT. 

to the inherenl nature a 
their inner light, but to 
the qualities of the enve
I,opes that surround them; 
and the idea is suggested 
that we have there a pro
cess by which these stars 
are perhaps passing down 
to a cooler state. Pro ba
bly Jupiter and Saturn at 
one time may have been 
visible as accompanying 
stars, small complements 
to our sun, and they at 
that time may have shown 
some colors well marked 
in comparison with his. 
Compared with the stars' 
distance, the whole orbit of 
our earth sinks into insig
nificance. And remember 
that the least of these stars 
-its mere disk-has enor
mous heating power; then 
remember how great the 
distance from star to star; 
and then conside r tbat the 
nebulous matter is spread 
t.hrough these stars, and 
continues from one star to 
another, and then you have 
an idea of the wonderful 
extension of that matter. 
For a long time the theory 

our satellite, for the moon has no atmosphere. This is shown 
by the fact that shadows thrown by the lunar mountains are 
seen black, whereas, did an atmosphere exist, they would 
vary in intensity. Also, when the moon passes over a star, 
the latter flashes out suddenly; if there were an atmosphere, 
the star would be seen precisely as our sun when sinking. 

The moon has no water, for if she had, and if even a shal
low atmosphere existed, the water would be raised into the 
latter, and decrease or increase the streaks or markings 
which appear on the great floors. In answer to the ques
tion: Where then has the water gone? four suggestions are 
made. The first is that a 'comet carried away the lunar 
oceans and atmosphere. The second, that the surface is cov
ered with frozen snow. The objection to the latter is that 
there is no sign of the whiteness which would then ap
pear, for. in fact, the color of the moon is about that of 
weather-beaten brown sand. The third idea is that the lu
nar oceans have been withdrawn into the substance of the 
moon; and the fourth is that the moon is egg-shaped, and 
that t.he center of gravity, being displaced on the further 
side, has carried to that 
side tce oceans and air of 
the moon, and that the 
side of the moon never 
toward us may be a com
fortable abode of life. 

that is, about 13, times as large as the moon appear!'> to us. 
In Fig. 1 an earth-light scene is depicted; in Fig. 2 the sun 
is the direct source of light, the earth showing itll dark side. 
There is a defect in these lunar pictures due to the imagina
tion of the artist in introducing signs of weather. 

As to the cause of the lunar craters, Professor Proctor 
went on to state that on the moon's surface there is a pound
ing down of meteoric missiles, not necessarily solid ones, 
but a falling down of meteors on the plastic surface. At 
the present day it is estimated that over 400,000,000 meteors 
fall through the day, but the result is very slight indeed. 
The speaker found that the earth would require 400,000,000 

years to have her diameter increased a single inch by them. 
While the earth was still in a form of vaporous matter, the 
moon was rolling on, still plastic, and these meteors, falling 
down upon her surface, would produce that pittE'd appear
ance. 

THE STAR DEPTHS 
was the title of Professor "Proctor's fifth lecture. He said 

was that this nebulous 
matter was far o ut in space from the stars, but it is now 
proved that there is a real connection between the nebulous 
matter and the stars seen in the same view. 

KepJer imagined that the center of the universe was the 
solar system, and that the light and heat of the sun spread 
out and was caught by a shell 70 miles in thickness, in
closing the stars. Wright supposed that our starry system 
was one of several and like a cloven disk. 

Professor Proctor stated that: he hoped to take one tele
scope and survey the whole heavens, counting the number 
of stars in different directions (not a field here and a field 
there, as Herschel did), little square fields, side by side, in 
the heavens, counting the number and mapping the results: 
and then seeing where the stars shown by that telescope are 
richly or poorly distributed. The stars have a wonderfully 
rapid motion. The process of change in a block of granite 
is relatively greater than tbose processes in the still 
heavens, yet these stars are every one traveling 20 and 30 

miles in a second, and not a star in the hp,avens but has 
that the problem which a�o"onomers have to solvE', in de- some motion. 

Five of the stars of the 
Great Bear are traveling in 
a common direction, and 
apparently at a common 
rate. It is a well known 
fact that if we approached 
a star or other source of 
illumination rapidly, the 
waves of light will be 
shortened, otherwise they 
will be lengthened; the 
lines in the spectrum will 
be displaced, and we shall 
know whether the star is 
approaching or receding. 
Dr. Huggins found that 
tbese stars were recE'ding 
at the rA te of 11 miles in 
every second of time. 

There is another �ign 
of change in the stars; a 
gathering in a certain re
gion. There is, in point 
of fact, a vast variety 
where everything seems 
s a regular. We see 
streams, and module�, 
and branches of bright
ness, and it seems that 
when tbe astronomer bas 
penetrated into the re
cesses of the milky way, 
he has no more reacbed 
the bounds of the uni
verse than he had at the 

Several photographic 
pictures of the moon were 
then exhibited and com
mented upon by the 
speaker. He said t.he 
photographic study of 
our satellite was com
menced by Dr. W. H. 
Draper, in 1840. Mr. De 
Ill. Hue, of tngland, Bub
�pqnentJy made many lu
nar pbotographs, but the 
best are those of Dr. 
Henry Dnper and Mr. 
Rutherford,of New York. 
From the craters called 
Copernicus, Kepler, and 
Aristarchu8, there is a 
radiation, and it appears 
clearly to observers that 
the strata were upheaved 
at different times; the 
later ones seem to break 
through those of earlier 
formation. It is hoped 
that, by this characteris· 
tic, we can learn some 
thing of the order in 
which the changes in the 
moon's snrface:took place. Fig.2.--PART OF THE�MOON'S SURFACE. THE EARTH SHOWING ITS DARK SIDE. beginning of his research 
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He nas only examined more and more minutely a particular I mechanics who have seen it declare themselves utterly un- I NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 
-

cor�er of the �tar �ystem. We find a gro�p of suns of I able to explain the phenomena. I THE PREPARATION AND M0.uNTING OF MICROSCOPIC: 
.
013-

whIch our sun 18 a slIlgle member. Then agam we pass to 

I 
Evil1ently, here is another example of "psycbic force." 1 JE?TS. By Thomas DavIeS. Enlarged second edl�lOn, 

systems brought into view by the telescope, and find that which we ho e 'm b . 1 d d' th • ," f edIted by Professor John Mathews. New York: G. P. 
. .  P \\ e mc u e m e new lllves,lgatlOns 0 I Putnam's Sons 23d street corner of Fourth avenue the star system to WhICh our sun belongs IS only a part of Dr. Crookes, of London. I "  

• 

I Any one wbo desires to beoome sklllful In thl. mo.t delleate svecles of that one-an atom ill space. .. -e· • , handicraft. wlll tlnd Instructions here that are of undO U bted nlue. Tbc 
The concluding lecture of the course was entitled the 

I
' By the soundings of John McKinney, an experienced nav- ' work waS originally written for the help of .tudent. In mlcro.cop y. It con· 

lllltTH A.'iD UIWW'l'H 01" TUE l:iOLAR SYSTElI. Igator and old resident in the vicinity of Lake Tahoe, Cal. , talns tho concl.e direction. pertaining to every branch of the SUbject. 
• . . . the greatest depth of that remarkable body of water is derl \'edfrom tbe experience. of the mo.t eminent practitioner. of the art. 

If we l?ok around at .he condition of the planetary sys- . found to be 1,645 feet. It sbows what subsl&nces are to be employed to giv. lron.parency to thl.; 
tern, we hnd much to lead us to the belief that it grew to its or tbat tissue. what coloring material wlll render oe.lred parts more con· 

________ .... .. HplcuOUB, what will huden the 80ft membrdne, or sorten the bard. It  present state, that there waa a process o f  its development. describes tbe various .olvent. of varlou. object ••• hows how to clean 
There are 8 primary planets and 184 asteroids, and all these PATENT OFFICE DECISIONS, them. how to cut. treat. place. and .ecure. Show. the u.e. of polarized 
b[)dies travel in tile eame direction around the sun. Then 

I 
I'ATENT VENEER CUTTER EXTENSION. i light. and tbechange.whlch the .ame object. prepared by dltl'erentmetboda. 

every one of the bOlii�s whose motion has been d � t . d InnIC matter of the app�lc, tion_ of Ben/"min F. Sturte,,"nt. for the ex ! exhibits. In .b�rt. there I. hardlya pOint In the whole range of the art of , e erlnille , ten�lOn of Lettp-rs Patent No. 26,621 graote{ Decpmher27. 1859, for Improved l microscopic preparation that Is not here explained. Not only tliose who t�r�s �� the saIllC direction. rrhere are in fact so many ¥��c���,a}���l�;tJ����b�ti���:.eneerB.-DecfdedDecember 24, 18'jS. � WIsh to learn. but all who ba {e acquired dexterity In the art, will find use. 
"lImlaJ'l�Jes that w� are bound by the laws of probability to ne���� i��1����ig�JI��.��tl�tl'��t�etr;;fg�:rUthOa� �o'::i:;:g�.\'���;r�t���;:t ful Instruction In this book. 
believe III the evolutIOn process, for the chance of 142 planets crlppl!ng or splitting tbem In the operation. Jt was well known that a thin H.\LF-HOURS WITH THE MICROSCOPE. By Edwin Lankester, . l' I . . . . . " .beet could be cut from the periphery of a solid cyl!nder of wood by clr. gomg rouu( m t Ie same UlredlOn is 1m2,I'74,SOO,000,000,- cumra ,lon.or .haved from the .urface of a plank. without dl.turblng the M.D. Illustrated bv Tuffen West. Explanation of th" 
000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000. Laplace, in his ex- �;;tg[��M�[n�b��"i,���ktl��\:���ea��ej�g�e�!��n:,,�;',:b�b���nee8�b�/��� Polariscope by F. Kitton. X ew York: G. P. Putnam', 
pI t· of tl . t' h d th 'd th t th sbpet I. IncreLsed Sons, Fourth avenue, corner of 23d s treet. ana lOU us mo lOn, a e I ea a ere was a great The applicant wonted to cut 'heets thick enough to be used for picture 
nebulous mass havino. the sun in the ceder extending on baeklsd and ,hoe Deg blanks. which none of the exlstlOg venecr cutter. Tbls l!ttle volume Is Intended a. a popular guIde to the mlcro.cope. as a 

� , WOU SucCessfully do. The varfa�lon he had to make from existing vpn\�er means of amusement and lostructlon. It most al!lmlr�bly fulfils Its pur� 
either Ride far beyond the present extension of the path of g�����sp::-t:n�����e?�!YJ�li���'��!;�fJ�rocri'e��:ri�f2� ��d���������o�.:'a�· po.e. It Is cro .. ded wltb u.eful and practical Information. We think 1l 
the ultermm·t planet, that is, a path of 5.000 000 000 miles patenka In Envland May 25.1847. unon which the remo".trant.m.lnly rely would be dlIDcult to tlnd el.ewbere.ln tbe .ame comp •••• so much micro. 

• . " 8S anticipating Sturtevant's inventton. It was BUch,however.Rs to accom. dwmfter. That mass was mten8ely hot and vaporous and pll.h the result he had In view. whiCh. It I, not .atlsfactorlly sbown. was. scopic Instruction So clearly .et fortb. Beglonlng with an explanatlou of 
.... �. . ' or could be accomplished before his Inventfon was marJe. In every veneer the construction of the simpler forms of the instruments, it guei on to h was rora,wg; and as the rotatmg mass contracted and it c utter there Is a knife for cutting Ihe sheet. and a guide or pres.er bar to tbose of more compllcatel1strucrure. sbows the arrangement of Lhe lenses, 
beb'un to rotate lllure rapidly,:a ring was thro\vn off, which ;::tdhl�l� ���I�:�fO��� ���a� is l!t;��l:r���� tj�eF�����;e��re;�'s �;ll��h�:��� the combinations of the binocular attachment, the various diapl lragms, 

Id � ., d 11 b k 't Id d 11 Ing wltb a curvilinear face. The a�pllcant simply beveled the front of his I 'cia f "rawl tb Itl d bj t Ith 1 t' . wou "Ia ua y reu Up. I S parts wou gra ua y amal- prc •• er bar. giving It 8 uch � shape that when It. worklnl< edge was nre,.ed camera UCI or u ng e mag" e 0 ec •• w exp ana IOn. 01 
o'amate ' many parts would have different rate� of mot·o with con.lderable forc" agaln.t U·e periPhery, of the block 0ppo.lte tbe sundryother tools and devices. h , In, 

I 
�uttlll/Z'Pdge of the kmfe. lt wo':!ld sf1ghtly bp.nd the wood fiDer upward. The chllpter entitled U A Half·hour with Polarized Light " gives a clear and di11'erent part8 would encounter each other and in the rhen the knlfe.ln,tead of wpdglllK snd bpndlng tbe sbeet sbarpl} at the , cutttnf;! point, would hnd it a l ready bent on the block. and wOUJd simp Iv and easy explanation of this curious subject. InstructlOns are given by 

co U"de of ruillions of a"es tLere would. be an amalgamation .ev.·r It "nd com pre •• It. at and helow the cutting point. perpenolcula rli' wblcb any person of IntelUgence may construct a practical polariscope of b against the lower face orbevel of the fixed f\resser btu. By thus bend1n� into one ma�s. havinU" the eame direction of motion that the the '�eet on Ihe blOCK. just. hefore rbe point of 'everance. by tbe action of bits of thin glass. at tbe co.t of a few cents. A 1I.t of varlou. cry"tallza, 
b .  . tht> presser har.lnstead ot benr)ln� It by the wedging action of tlJe knife in tlons, for the production of the most peculiar forms and gorgenus f!olors nebulous lllUSS had, and travelmg around a center whIch the act of severance . It was found thatRmost u.eful re.ult was elfected. 

r, • While the latter process, which was that of veneer c Ultln JZ'. would crippJe seen under the polariscope. Is glven,wlth directions for their preparal1on-was the HUU. I hat process would go ou until one planet a rhlck .heet. the former would leave It a. perfect a. a tlbbon unwound all of compllratlvely simple nature. 
f 1 'fh ' .  from us block. The experlmPDts made at the hearing, 8S well as the testt. a ter unot ler was formed. ere was no light gIven by mUllY In the case. plainly •• tabllsh the truth of thl. tbeory of con-tructlon Tbe cbapter, "A Hlllf·bour with tbe Mlero.cope In the Garden." de· 

the La Place theory in refereuce to the q ue�tions connected f,?� a°J:rr�b��i�\�td mark thlH part of tbe appllcant's Invention as dl.tlnct. .crlb,s .ome of tbe extraordinary and magOlfi"ent things tbat way be .e.n 
'1'1 t d t [ t d close at home. Plates delineating the forms of some two hundred of these with tile asteroids ; he simply stnted the general facts and the heu���i��tfn h�;g!tnol�a�ad·.���� e;e���I��Yt�:�err�� l�l:rr;;eo��';,t�!�I?n� wonderful things are Irlven. Includlug the structure of garden pl"nt •• ber. 

left them them. It sEem�d to the �peaker that they were ��Ir:;;'th� 7�tL���i��\';,'�t�t'��e�':itar"I���e�I��: fha:�es'\ri'r���:������id c;,�nr�lt rles.Howers. Ilnd vegetable ••• holVlng form.tlons of a.tonl.hlng beauty. 
led. to another theory, and he would adopt a met�od of ���:i�����';"I�IP'��g�I��r':;'� fr���J1��n�n1�:¥D��grl�elg����t��nr��r;�� Then follow; "A Half·hour with the Microscope In the Country." "A 
illustratiug it which he deemed suitable. If an insect of a pu bllc property before tb. patent was lssned to Sturtevant, and there 1. no Half·hour at the Pond.lde." .. A Half·hour at the Se •• lde."" A Half·hour 

, . eVidence thdt the English invention was ever patented here. Et ther mao Indoors," each chapter being illustrated with pictures of the many strange few hours eXistence eudeavored to trace the history of ttle chine could bave b"ellnut into operation by auy one during the lifetime of and Intere9t1ng Objects tbat are mentioned. The book close. with an . . . . .  . . thlgpatentwlthout t ribute to anrone. Yet there ls not a partlcle of eVI-growth of It tree III wluch It lived, It could not dunng Its dence that a .Ingle machine 0 either kind has been so USed. and not a appendix. by Tbomas Ketterlngbam. upon tbe preparation and mounting 
I',' . h h b b . . . Single specimPll Is pro duced of veneers or li peg, wood tt made hy �uch a rna· f I I obj t. Tbe frontispiece I. a b tlf 11 ted 1 t ow n I.e arrive at t e trut ; ut y transmlsslOns of slIght chine. This circcmstance 1. RIl<nlHcant. and tully as Important as the In, 0 m cro.cop c ec, eau u y execu p a e. 

k I dO' th It f d f th . Id genlous theorle, of expert wltne..... In COlOr •• of splendid polarls�ope object •. Some ten tbousand cople. of now e be, e resu 0 stu y or ageB, e fpeClea wou The fir.tcl a lml. not In .uch form a, Is required by tbe present practice tblsHttle work bave been sold In England. whlcb I. an Indication tbat Its 
eventually arrive at the truth. We know that as one nebu· ��et���.��n ��'!:��fd'�g���gf �he,e ��fdO��¥JY�;YfhOe �����:�eil�:���i�:r Intrinsic merits are equal to any tblng that might be said In It. praise. 
10u8 mass passes into another by chemical mean� light is claim cover. "the cutter. E E fE". or tbelr Bubstant'.1 equivalents. for the , ' P  ur;R0se specified." T hese cu tters are placed above the main cutting knife, produced. There is evidence that these nebulre are gaseous. ��t�';,t����".t·ohr"���ni�t!�:�sc��fh�r;,��� ���'l:e l:b���I��in'h�I���d IIIuJ� 
There would be one center of aggregation which would not .ee that they have anv pecull.r function to I1lstlngl1l.h them from tbose . " . .  shown in the patent of Humphrev, and to entille the applicant to the broad grow contmuallv m SIze and power, gradually drawmg more cl.lm of bl. patent. I mu.t hold them as covered by the .econd claim. 
and morc maU

'
er to it; and the more it drew in of these l��\���:d�l.cu.slng tbe te.tlmony relatmg to them. to be sub.tantlally an· 

nebulous Ina8Sf'f:l, the greater its pO\\Ter ,vould become. T��hJiR������?ftha�=%��i���tfh�eS����r:��o�D�:r��:n<:tn�rs:�����I�p'gm���: 
Profest;or Daniel Kirkwood took the paths of the asteroids, :�\�i. oT�I� ��fl��:t��laB��r����I�r��ut�\II��nrt�n��)�hl: �a:��'n����n\�k�'i,gl� 
alJd arranged thrIll in their order of distance, and he found f�l:���:�!\��l�g ��!;r i$ll�,bOo�th-r?�: :�����Il�r�����,a��".tptJe�.u�g��ha�K 
r-ertain plaet's where, for, some distances, there were no Inventor has receive a for hi. Invention. bas no rell"lon to tlte queBLlon of 
asteroids. lIe noted where the gaps occurred, ann he found f,�����ll::':��':in���i�x��stt�� �����t�7���·��lnud:�¥eth,;;li�v��tl�':,b�� ��� public. The mere 1act that a grell t profit hll.s been realized Is not a. ButHclent them corresponding to the paths of asteroids having periods rea.on for refu.lng an exten.lon. lf the sum I. disproportionate to the pub. lIc benefits derived from thp Invention through the lflbors of the lllventor. commensurate with the pp,riod of Jupiter. Jupiter would �����.ui';,���roi�'t'lr�pr:,l���t�!,:bbHrt�����eISt�1��t�'iMn�� ��e�a!� 
di,turb the motion of the asteroids, if they had a period mnny time. thl. amount that I sbould not be warranted In boldlng blmllde. 
hke his o\vn, aild \vould prevent them from travelling, his q�a��ll;��r:;���r�;��be granted upon R dlschimer of tbe second claim and 
mass lJeing so mu�h greater. 'I'his supports the theory that pa) ment of the required fee In accordance wltll ofilcl.l rules. 
the solar Bystem arose from motiou and aggregations, not 
from the contraction of a great nebulous mass. The rings DECISIONS OF THE COURTS. 
of Saturn give further evidence of the sae:e, In the United StatelJ Circuit Court···Southern District or 

star cloud s we find a multitude of stars discernible with the New York. 

t,lescopt>, and Sl) closely clustered as to be irresolvable; and 
in these masses or cloudlets we see proof that the sidereal 
�ystem is not a mere aggregation of stai's, but contains all 
va,i(·ties, nebulre, star cloudlets, and stars of all varieties ; 
and that it reseml.les the solar system, not in uniflJrmity, 
but in variety of s trllcture. In studying its laws we have a 
problem of enormous difficulty, but one which must one 
day be solved. 'fhe lecturer then exhibited numerous beau
tiful diagrams, illustrating the existence and appearance of 
nebulous mab�es and stars under various circum8tances 
around t!:>.e great 1 uminous bodies. and tile immense variety 
of these nebulou� musses. He concluded by portraying the 
glory of scienLific otudy, which brought man into a nearer 
nnd closer knowledge of his Maker. After the conclusion 
of the lecturp" complimentary resolutions were pa�sed, to 
which Professor Proctor appropriately responded. 

--------------�.� .. �, .. ---------------

A llIexlcRn Motor. 

\Ye are indebted to the Hon. Martin F. Hatch, U, S. Con
�ul at Merida, Yucatan; for 0. copy of a local n ewspaper
La Bazon del Pueblo-containing an account of ., An 
A�tonisLing Motor," the invention of a young Mexican naID6d 
Gonzalez. The Mexican editor is of opinion that the inven
ricn is of sllch extraordinary value thr.t its mere fame will 
Illake Mexico e;rellt among the nations. The new motor, he 
hayB, enables mankind to navigate the air in the teeth of 
It urrieanes blowing at th" rate of three hundred miles an 
!lour. It perJrit� of locomotion over the earth or under the 
urface of the Eea. in all directions, with inconceivable 

velocity. We regret to bay, however, that, after giving us a 
c oluilln and a half upon the various wonderful capabilities of 

the new invention, the tditor fails to present any clue to the 
principieB or construction of the device. The only light 
t:inn upon this lloint is that the use of the inventiun involve. 
no ';';1" nse. not even the employment of hand po wer, nor 
steam, Dor air power, nor electricity, The inventor has put 
into op .. ntion nn example of the device in the form of a 
sm:!]] boat, hermetiraily Eealed, which (iifes and moves in 
aLY debir,d oirection under water, at any desired speed, as if 
guided. by an invieible band. The editor does not hesitate 
to fay that it i. the most astoni"hing work that, up to the 
present day,. has ever been prodllcedill the world. ThemlUlY 

liAR VESTER P.\.TENT.-{J. A'(;LTliAN 'l'.�, ll. C. HOLLEY AND E. lJ. FITTZ. 

LIn Eqltity-BefOl'e Woodr'{Q',Judge.) 

WOODRG}'F, J.; On the 20th of September. 1853. Philo Sylla a�d Augustus Adams received Letters patent from the United StQ.tes for an Improyement in harvesters. On or about the 17th of May .1859, on 8 surrender of the s.dd patent. new letters were lSHUt:d to C. Aultman & Co., assiJ,mees. Intenrled severaUv to coverflUferent parts of the same Invention,or different devices Included tn the origtnal machine. These r�issues were numbered. respectively. 721,�22, 
723, 'j2�. 725. and 726. Thereatter relAsue numbered 722 waB 88s1gned to the orH:dual alleged Inventor�. was by them surrendered, and onthe 141 h of !\lay. 
�8��i��en� �bf��riaitil��l�e�e;:�i�:���� �it�b�eK2�:0s�sel!:!e ���'��:l tr���ulelld p�tenfs lJumbereu 2.60B, n{, 721. and 726, werr, un the 19th of Se ftember. 1867. pxtended for seven year� from the explrll-tlon of the ortglnal terms-
g:���l&'e�Oth�etTrl\� thfe�;f����:�;;S7tn arhde bboa�s�fi'i�ae:tt f�o�l�h�g{i��nha� charges tbe defendants with an Infrin�ement of these extenCled retssued patents. The defendants have raised the preUmlnary objection that the suit Is defrctlv p f or want of necessary parties; and on the merlts they insist upon variou s object10ns to the reliet Bougt.t, the chief of Which src that the reissued patents are VOid, because they" are not for LlJ.e same In. 
:�:nt�?a� :�j��tr��I�I�h��tt:�st ���fndi��1�J�seJ���!� e��Urn[tB ��fI)Cel�l� ���t original patent;" that If the reissued patents embrace no devices but such 
��:ta���3:� f�� ��;�e:��i:c!h:{:�l:�h��t:�n o:��hn��i�rn!� ;�e; n��gl�� more. tllen the defendants' machine Is no Infrln�em[>ut; and, finally, that the invenilon Hhown or Indicated by the orlg1nlil pdent, Its speclficat.ion a.nd model, tn 1iny particular in which the defendants can be deemed to use Ilny device o"devices shown therein, was not new when Bach orlgmal pat· en't was granted. The court hpld substantlallvas follows: Under an agreflment between the owners ofconfUcUng patf'n t8, which de· fined their ret)pecttve rIghts and provided 8. fund for maintaining them and tor purchasing as jOint property "atents deemed nooPflsary for weir mutual 
gri��\i�:p:!t�!����O;����g::���l� �: �:;:� f:�ti!°o��ltl �%h:e8��1, and, after Ilaving been extended, was reassigned to the same paTty � Such an agrepmf'nt would operate at most as a lIcense to oll lheJ:artieB to 
�:"a��aete��?dW£�1u ��t�n: ���� 1 \��i1gg:\8t,C:n�����'�h�� nOip.d ;� )�I�� It 10 DO objection to a suit brougbt upon an ex tended patent that tbe ex· clus.ve rlgh, under tbe orlilinal term tor the territory wbere tbe Infringe ments were perp�trated had been aElslgned to third parties, unless It appears that the exteudl'd term was embraced 1n the a8slgnlLen t. A claim for" the combination of the finger beam " In a harvester" with 
��� ���!i;et;{ 1���"ubs�t�����11�tt:;r:gf:d��gh���� �,I�I�� ��atthgo�u�It;:��ol� Is shown to be oractlcable Is Interpolated In the specification U pOl. a relb· sue, ndthn Is the patent. tnvalidated. 
th� lri��nu��r� ��� tb� :��\1e�ll��� g�t:�:t�3��rlt�� ��e��fic�t���I�;rtr b'::��� po He of Illustration Ulstead of the descriptIOn 01 anOUler contaIned In the or�q���� ::������s ;�t�r:;r�r�i���haa�ei!tf::ne� �lctb��s t:�t8K����r����D the original fp: Cific'lt!on nor "Jearly shown In tbe drawings, and the DIodel waF" so t;JjlHcd 118tO furnIsh no evidl'nce respeclingl t, It was held on other proof tll<tt th e morlel origmaHy COlltalDed t1:.e disputed feature,and the patent 
WT���:�\YI6��empIOyed tnabortlve and abandoned experiments do not be·· come public property. and are no bar to a p!ttent embraCing themobtd,lnf:'d tlYAa����ef:rn�:�g�%i"nUaCt���S��1��r����rp���,e:n1�h� finger beam of a har. veRter fro111 t&lHnr: too low wlth the mechanism for CODUf"ct1ng it with the 
�a�����i��t��da: tl�r����;� �� r���ha�t�J.a��J��:-i��nri�g:.ed by a machine 

The J!!8t of :-'oj'nll HD(1 Adams' invention, patented Septewber 20, 1853, consisted tn attachin� the 11ngu bar to tile tralOe or a mower anu reaper by a 
�oh�r�ln�eb:r����t�� �t oO��a���t �� t��lf��een�t gf ��:rp���;�a:�:��!� �� the siekJe bar oscUlates �l nearly the same arc of a Circle a8 the inn�r ('Dri of tbe finger bar; ana then' relssued pattnts of Ma)' 14, l867, are Infringed by any macblne uSing that constructIon. however dlllerently formed In otller respf'cts. 

Gtorge Harding, for complainan ts. 
JIenrv .Baldwin Jr., and Benlamin F. Thurston, fordeiendalltB. 
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FREE HAND DRAWING: a Guide to Ornamental, Fig-ure, �nli 
Landscape Drawing. By a n  Art Student. 50 conts. 
New York: D. Van Nostrand. 

�tttut �Ultritau aud Jbortigu �attut,g. 
Improved Artificial �tone. Erneht L. �aI l80me. 10 Bush street. Sa!} Fran cisco. Cal.-By ll1eDn� ot" tlw prOCe':lE described In this patent,lt Is claimed that much of the chloride of caL�lum llithert� wasted Is rwllected and saved. and the stone Is washed in as many minutes as formerly days. The Invention conststs In the r!lpld removal of the calcium chlo;olde from the pores of the stone, by a strong blast of air. followed by a bla.t of air containing water In a state of tlne division. The inventor states that the operation IS completed In a. few minutes. and tha.t the cost of the app aratus required Is but small. 

Improved Grain Car Unloader. MaHon W. Bosworth, Binghamton, N. Y.-Tilis Invention relates to a.n appara.tus for unloa.ding grain In uulk from railroad cars; and it conSists in the employment of a movable endless chain or al'ron, pa.?sing overguid{' drUIDS, and carrying a projecting gudgeon or arm, wbich operates in con· Ilectlon with a slotted sliding plate connected Indirectly with the scrapers or scoops, arranged within the car. The Invention further consists in at· tachlng to the slotted sliding plate a reCiprocating rou, traveling between 
guide pulleys, and connected with the moyable unloadIng scoops or scrapers so as to draw the same to the door of the car for discharging the grain. The Invention also consists In connecting the unloading scrapers, by ropes, to the reciprocating rod, Hald ropes passing over guide rollers, and 80 arranged that when one of a pair of scraper" !s drawn to the door of the car for dlscbarglng Its load. the dra w ,rope of the other will be slack ened for permittlng It to be retracted for the purpoee 01 filling it. 

Improved LOCOIDotive FUl'IlRce. Andrew J. Stevens,Sacramento, Cal.-Thls Invcntlon ls a boiler door pro 
vlded with a damper on the outside, and an air deflector on the tuslde. The lining of the fire box door l'i angular in form, and projectb from the 
Inside of thedoor,the lower portion of the lInlHg' being cllt awayso that an 
op(nlng Is formed. Tile upper ponlon of the lining' acts as a reflector to 
throw the air downward to the surface of tne fU('I, so tlHlt It can readily mmgle with the gases Inclosed, and thereby produce ll. more perfect com, 
bustlon of the fuel. 

Improved Till Alarm. 

Egbert 0. Wood, Nashua, N. H.-By suitabl e constru �tlon. when a num· 
bero f  tumblers are all turned forwl\rd so that their Hhort armH project up· 
ward, the drawer maybe  movedout Knd io freely. Should one or more of 
tbe tumblers be turned back so tb.t their long arm. project upward. the 
drawer cannot be drawn out without first forCing the said long arm Of the 
tnmbler or tumblers downward by operating tbe keys of the tumbler or 
tumblers that were turned back. Wben tbe key of a tumbler tb.t has been 
turned forwllrd Is operated. the .hort Ilrm of saId tumbler I. ,al.ed. EO a. to 

prevent Il lock pillte from dropping down and paSSing out beneatb lug •. 
When an attempt is made to oprn Ihe dra.wer with one or mure of the tum· 
biers ralsed.ll lug of tbe lock pillte wUl .trlkc Ilg,,,nst tile lug of a ratcllet. 
and, releasing the lever,wl11soundthe alarm. As tbc till ordrawer is closed. 
tbe lugs of the lock plate slide up tlte Incllned rear .Ides of other l ugs. and 
drop down In front of said lugs, the rear part of the saidplate resting upnn 
tbe upwardly projecting arm. of the tumblers. The alarm i • •  et oy Lu rnlng 
one or more of the tumblers to the rearward; and tne comblnatic1n 16 
cllang 'd hY turning one or more of the tumbler3 forward or baCk, us may 
be de.lred. 

Improved Weather �ll"ip. Oliver A. Vorce, Kentland. Ind.-This Invention consists of a wealht·r strip. whIch is raised or lowered In a groove at the bottom of the door, by 
being connected to the spindle of the lock hy a 8ullable ievcr. 80 that on 
opening the door the strip Is re,ldcd and retained In posltioll lJy a band .prlng at the top part. wblcb lower. the .trlp on the clo.lng of tae door by being depre •• ed. 

Improved Draft Equalizer. 

Elias H. Blake, Coatsburg, Ill.-Thi� Invention is an ImpIoved equalizer 
which Is rfadtly attached to a tonyue or plow beam. so adjusted as to a:lC'w 
the horse to walk upon either elde of the tongue. and to gl\'e an advantage 
to tbe single horse or to the! air, as may be dc::lred. The invention consists 
In a triangular equalizer provided with clau.ps for securing It to the tongue 
or beam. and hllvmg Its forwllrd arm .lotted nnd pro.l�cd with adju.table 
perforated plates to receive the hammer or pin by whiCb tbe trlpletree 18 
connected wltb It. 
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